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Student Life Made Easy



BANK

You will receive your French 
bank details by email, 2 weeks 

before your arrival in Paris.
Once in Paris, you will sign the 
contract and pick up your debit 

card. 
The bank fees are offered during 
the first year for 6 months if you 

are over 25.

PHONE 

You will receive your card the first day 
you arrive in Paris.

3 types of subscriptions:

€9,99 for unlimited calls, texts and 100 
MO of Internet + 100 MO in Europe.
  €15,99 for unlimited calls in France 

and land lines in more than 100 
countries, texts and 10 GO of 

Internet + 3 GO in 
Europe.

  €20,99 for unlimited calls in France 
and 

land lines in more than 100 
countries, texts and 100 GO of 

Internet + 5 GO in 
Europe.

HOME 
INSURANCE

You will receive your attestation 
by email, 2 weeks before your 

arrival in Paris. 
€6,6/month for a studio, under 28 

years old (if more, add 10%).

SERVICES

VISA 

You will find the complete process 
on our platform and the list of 

required documents.

CVEC

This is a new French tax from 2018, 
mandatory and yearly for students 

subjected to tuition fees. It costs 91
€ and we help you to buy it online 

thanks to our video tutorial and 
paper guide. You need to provide 

the certificate to your school before 
the beginning of your studies.



METRO CARD
Under 26 : 

We will apply for the student metro 
card called Imagine R (€38/month) 

in your name.
Dealine : 1st Jan (you can apply 
after this date until May but you 
will have to pay from the 1st of 

Jan)
Over 26 : 

We will explain how to obtain your 
Navigo card (€75/month) to you.

ELECTRICITY

You can open your electricity 
account on our platform in 5 min. 

Benefit from a 100% green energy 
and a discount of €15 on your first 
bill. The price has the basic ones. 

CAF

We will take care of it in order you 
to benefit from a reduction in your 
monthly rent (usually €206/month) 

if you are eligible :
you can not have earned more 

than €10 000 2 years ago

HEALTH 
INSURANCE

It takes up to 2 months to receive a temporary 
social security n° to be covered by the French 
gouvernment. You need to apply ASAP on an 

English webiste in 
10 minutes thanks to our video tutorial. Then you 
can subscribe to a private insurance for 2 months 

minimum. Then you can transfer your private 
insurance into a mutual because you will be 70% 
covered by the State and the rest wil be take in 

charge by the mutual.
Our partner Studcorp offers a private insurance for 

49€/month and a mutual for 36€/month.

SERVICES

VISA Validation 
It’s mandatory to validate your 
VISA online, within the 3 first 

months in France, on an English 
webiste and it takes 10 minutes. 
Otherwise you can’t benefit from 
CAF and social security and you 

can’t travel.
Moreover, you will be illegal. 

Find on the platform the process 
to quickly validate your VISA and 

how to buy the 60€ tax stamp. 

Titre de séjour
Two months before the expiration 
of your VISA you need to renew 

your VISA at the Prefecture. Your 
school has a partnership with 

them.




